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and Youth Achievement
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Agenda
1. Common Sense (Managing Media: Young Kids and Screens)

Vicki Saylor , Manager of Family and Community Education 

Diane Jones Lowrey, Senior Director of Partnerships and Community 
Engagement | FACE Team 

2.  Get Schooled 

John Branam, Executive Director

3. Q&A
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Vicki Saylor
Manager of Family and Community Education

Common Sense Media

f: @CommonSenseLatino t: @CommonSenseEd
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Managing Media: Young Kids and Screens

November 16, 2021
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Takeaways

Media trends in early childhood

Strategies for healthier media and 
tech use

Common Sense resources to 
support families

Sneak peek at our Early Childhood 
Toolkit
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2020
THE COMMON 
SENSE CENSUS:
MEDIA USE BY KIDS 
AGE ZERO TO EIGHT
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Among 0- to 8-year-olds, 
73% of their daily screen 
time is spent watching 
television or videos.

Rideout, V., & Robb, M. B. (2020). The Common Sense Census: Media Use 
by Kids Age Zero to Eight, 2020. San Francisco, CA: Common Sense Media.
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It is not about 

Screen Time 
but how they are using tech
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Not all screen time is created equal

Passive Interactive Creative
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Research demonstrates that when young children 

• Use high quality, educational media content;
• Watch, read, and play with an engaged adult who can scaffold learning; 
• Balance screen time with other healthy activities 

Media and technology can increase pre-literacy and pre-numeracy 
skills and support social and emotional learning. 
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Activity: Look up a movie, game, tv show, or app that you 
would like to know more about.

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
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Activity: Find High Quality Digital Media

“Best of” Lists

https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-lists
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@CommonSenseMedia 
@CommonSenseLatino
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● Creates a safer online experience

● Helps identify any critical issues 

● Reinforces family values

● Encourages conversations

● Increases trust and bonding 

● Promotes learning and making connections

Co-view/Co-use

The practice of using media and 
technology together.
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Practice Balance
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Family Activity: Review expectations
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Review expectations for young children
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Sample Text 
messages
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● Common Sense.org
● The Research: Media Use By Children Zero to Eight
● Family Media Agreement    English Spanish
● Family Screen Time Plan via Brooklyn Public Library (English)
● Family Screen Time Plan via Brooklyn Public Library (Spanish)
● Ratings and Reviews: Apps, websites, games, music, books
● Best of Lists
● Spanish Resources
● Tech Balance Program
● Common Sense Media account registration
● Common Sense Executive Functioning research report

Resources

https://www.commonsense.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/research/the-common-sense-census-media-use-by-kids-age-zero-to-eight-2020
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/sites/default/files/uploads/pdfs/common_sense_family_media_agreement.pdf
https://www.commonsense.org/education/sites/default/files/tlr-asset/document-common-sense-family-media-agreement-spanish.pdf
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/documents/4181_BM_Family%20Media%20Plan_6-spreads.pdf
https://www.bklynlibrary.org/sites/default/files/documents/4181_BM_Family%20Media%20Plan_SPANISH_1spreads%20(1).pdf
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/movie-lists
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/latino
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/techbalance
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/user/register
https://www.commonsensemedia.org/research/children-executive-functioning-and-digital-media-a-review-2020
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The Challenge

Structural and racial inequities in schools 
prevent low-income, minoritized, and first 

generation college students from 
accessing essential college information & 

resources.



The Answer

To help young people get to college,
find first jobs, and succeed in both.

About

Mission

America’s only FREE, all-digital college and first-jobs counselor

1 Million+ young people, ages 16-24

Designed for the needs of the underserved, but serving all students

Reaching students in all 50 states – urban and rural – with 
disproportionate number Latinx, African American, and low-income





Three Journeys of Support

Getting to College

Find the essential 

information & support to 

navigate into college.

Succeeding in 
College

Congrats! You're in college. 

Now let us help you master 

college's early challenges.

Finding a Job

Use our tips, helpline, and 

job search tool to find and 

do well in your first job.

We combine research-based strategies & technology to support youths’ 
three journeys. 

https://getschooled.com/journey/get-to-college
https://getschooled.com/journey/succeed-in-college
https://getschooled.com/journey/find-a-job


Our Formula

Content Advice Social+ +

Meaningful Personalized Powerful

GS: Hey [name]! I know things are strained and 
uncertain right now due to COVID-19. 

Everything ok with you? I’m here for you & can 
help connect you to any resources you might 

need 🤗

Angelica: Yes I’m fine but I would like to know 
about resources just in case

GS: That’s what we’re here for! What do you need 
help with? Internet, food, shelter, school? 

Angelica: Just with finding food, my meal card 
got shut off

GS: check out this guide we put together - there 
are fortunately several options right now, 

including local food banks and mutual aid funds. 
getschooled.com/covid



We focus on a subset of milestones where we have a unique 
value proposition and successful track record.

HS Juniors HS Seniors First-Year College

Took college 
prep classes

Took college 
prep classes

Submitted college 
applications Completed FAFSA Registered for 1st

semester
Re-enrolled for 
2nd semester

Completed
>20 credits

Took SAT/ACT Took SAT/ACT Has college 
resume

Created 
financial plan

Met w/ academic 
advisor

Completed fin. aid 
forms on time

Asks for help Visited colleges Involved 
on campus

Selected program 
of study

Made college 
criteria list Asks for help

Only works P/T

First Job

Submitted resume 
for review

Connected to 
training & 
resources

Applied 
to jobs

Employed for 
6+ months

Has successful 
performance 

review

Enrolled in 
educational or 
training oppty

Updated resume 
with new job skills

Practiced 
interview 
questions

Has secured 
reference or 

recommendation

Milestones We Best Affect & Measure



Statistically Significant, Proven Results
Third-party, random control trial show our programs have a statistically significant impact on the 
milestones that matter for college matriculation

Augenlick, Palaich and Associates (APA) served as the external evaluator for the First in the World (FITW) grant from the U.S. Department of Education, awarded to USC in 
the fall of 2014. APA worked with USC to develop and implement a randomized control trial design to evaluate the impact of Get Schooled’s Mission: Admission Challenge 

(which became called the College Challenge). There were 25 treatment schools and 27 control schools, all high schools in California. 



■ Accessible, mobile-first design

■ User-centered, first-gen friendly

■ Only relevant, research-based 
info. Not too much, not too little

■ Content supports students’ goals 
and helps solve specific 
problems

■ Written in youth-friendly ways

■ Always fresh, increasingly video

■ Easy-to-find information backed 
by a powerful CMS

■ Student-informed content
Mobile

Desktop & Tablet

Website



Social

*Click on video image to watch video

Check out our social media presence by clicking on the icons below!

A powerful vehicle to connect 
with + motivate youth. Our 
engagement strategies include:

■ Relevant & Digestible 
Content

■ News & Updates

■ Fun & Engaging Trends

■ Hope & Encouragement

■ Youth-centric brand

■ Video

https://www.instagram.com/getschooled/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/getschooled?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.facebook.com/GetSchooled/
https://www.tiktok.com/@getschooled?traffic_type=getschooled
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCOZ90Rytxq6hlQSJtbrMSA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DarlwBZXYpg


Texting is a powerful tool to personalize engagement. We use an 
impactful, smart mix of AI and real humans. Here’s how we help 
students persist via text:

■ Connecting: building relationships through meaningful, 
personalized exchanges

■ Sharing: research-based, best-in-class resources that nudge 
and supporting students 

■ Advising: financial aid, college decisions, and more recently 
housing, food, and other COVID-related support

Personalized Support Through Texting

National engagement numbers for the 2020-2021 school year 

19,720
Youth

Subscribed

5,694
Personalized

Sessions

18,218
Website clicks 

from text



Supporting FAFSA Completion: New + 
Renewal
National Engagement Numbers for the 2020-2021 School Year 
Received Useful FAFSA 

Support from GS 
Advisors 

96%

GS FAFSA Web 
Content Views 

34K

Youth Supported w/ 
FAFSA

38,089

Video Content Views

FAFSA Social Reach

55k

250K+

Top FAFSA Content & Support

● Find A FAFSA Workshop Near You

● How to Create an FSA ID

● My FAFSA got flagged for verification, 
what should I do?

● Didn’t Get Enough Financial Aid? Ask For 
A “Change In Circumstances” Form



Research proves students can help other 
students get to and through college by sharing 
their stories and advice! #WeBelongInCollege is 
a storytelling campaign where students share 
about challenges they’ve overcome in an effort 
to help other students persist through college. 

Fostering 
Belonging 
Among
Students. 

Learn more at webelongincollege.com

http://sep.webelongincollege.com/


#WeBelongInCollege Stats

Video Views 926K

Social Engagement 
not including video

20K

Social Impressions 12M

Social Referrals 21.5K

WeBelongInCollege.com 
Content Page Views

102K

Scholarship Page Views 43K

Curriculum Page views 2.4K

Stories Shared 800



Get Schooled hosted ‘HBCU Week’ to inspire more youth to 
explore the many benefits of attending these outstanding 

institutions of higher education. 



Social Impressions 665K

HBCU Videos Views 15K 

Social Engagement 17K

HBCU Content Page Views 2K 

HBCU Week Stats

HBCU Week led to:

102% Increase on Social 
Conversations about HBCUs

Partnerships with 38 Different 
Organizations & Institutions

Map of HBCUs



Common Black College Application

To promote college-going 
access and success among 
low-income Black youth, GS 
has partnered with the 
Common Black College App
whose single application is 
accepted by 65 HBCUs.

https://commonblackcollegeapp.com/


■ Free Resume Help: Youth can secure help creating 
a resume, and will receive actionable feedback and 
advice from a trained job advisor.

■ Youth-Centered Job Search Tool: Designed to 
make it easier for young people to find entry-level 
jobs near them.

■ Job Tips & Career Advice: Individualized job help 
from trained advisors, plus content about the 
latest job and employment trends.

Helping Youth Find, Succeed & Upskill
in their First Jobs



■ Career Exploration: Empowering youth to 
explore career pathways in industries that exist 
outside of their networks (e.g. professional 
services industries, healthcare, technology, 
etc.)

■ Build A Skill library: Quick, virtual upskilling 
opportunities for on-demand, ‘lite’ skill growth.

■ Access & Connection to Employment 
Opportunities: Get Schooled partnerships will 
offer direct access to employment 
opportunities and supportive service programs 
to help youth kick start their careers.

Career Exploration & Skill-Building 



■ Text Support: Promote youth support and 
engagement via text, for free.

■ Essay + Resume Review: Promote free 
college application, scholarship and resume 
review.

■ Webinars: Potential for occasional, free, 
subject-specific webinars on college-going 
or first jobs topics.

■ Customized Supports: Potential for 
partnering around scholarships, customized 
content and geo-fenced engagement.

Partnerships with PHAs
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